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And so it is, in the end, that I come to reject
Pascal's pessimism. His cynical view that our human
state is so corrupt, our human recourses so limited,
that we can never bring ourselves to know or intuit
anything that is real.
I believe like Wallace Stevens
that we can "make a dwelling in the evening air." Yes ,
we can, in our solitude, make a world, and in making
that world, find a place in which there is happiness
and repose.

TWO IRISH SAGAS
March 16, 1998

Luther Tucker

I·
Months ago, when the honorable secretary's post
card arrived with a date certain of March 16th, I knew
I had no choice.
First, I had to give you some feeling for the
impact St. Patrick has had over the centuries: He was
a Britisher, of all things, who became the patron saint
of Ireland. That's Saga #1 .
Skip from the fifth to the 19th century:
even
more surprising was the impact of St. Patrick's
faithful followers in planting a strong Roman Catholic
church in what then was this very Protestant land of
ours, and their tremendous contribution to the
continuing vitality of this country - and to my family
and to mej that's Saga #2.
But first things first:
To begin Saga #1, Britain
had been a settled orderly part of Roman civilization
for nearly 400 years when Patrick was born.
Ireland
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was a primitive, unknown tribal wilderness outside the
borders of the Roman Empire.
The Roman Empire was civilization, stretching from
Gibraltar to the borders of India. Outside the Roman
Empire were just barbarians, savages, the primitive
world. When Julius Caesar's armies conquered Britain
in 55 BC, it became the Province of Britain.
The adage "the cross foll ows the flag" has
characterized the history of Christianity.
By about
200 AD, Christianity was the dominant religion, widely
established in Britain well before the Emperor
Constantine gave Christianity legal status in 326 AD.
By the time Patrick was born, in 401 AD, the
church had long been on firm ground in Britain, but not
beyond the borders there of the Roman Empire .
Ireland
was still uncharted wilderness.
Back in Britain, Patrick's father was a well-to-do
landowner in the southwest of Britain on the shores of
what was then the western sea-what we call the Irish
sea.
He apparently had a number of house servants as
well as a large crew of farm hands cultivating rich
crops and taking care of the livestock.
Patrick
received the proper yeoman educat ion at that time, with
Latin as the basic language.
His grandfather had been
a Bishop there, which rather surprised me for a moment,
made me wonder what was going on, but then I realized
it was 600 years later before regulations requiring
celibacy of the clergy became in force from Rome. At
nine or ten years old well into the start of his
primary education, the boy Patrick was strolling along
the western beach when suddenly he was captured by a
raiding group of Irish pirates and carried off into
slavery in Lhe north of Ireland, where he served as a
swineherd during his teenage years.
There is hardly a
scrap of information, good or bad, about his treatment
or living conditions or anything else for all that
time, except one decisive incident, and very little
about that:
sometime during the whole period Patrick
committed some kind of offense w~ich he considered so
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grievous Lhat it botherAd him the rest of his whole
life.
He referred to the horror of it a numbeL of
times during his life, but never gave the slightest
clue as to what the offense was. what few concrete
details we do have on this time of servitude in
Ireland-and on his eventual escape-come from his
confessions:
"But after I had come to Ireland, I was
consequently pasturing domestic animals
daily, and often in the day I was praying.
More and more the love of God and fear of Him
was approaching, and faith was increased, ,and
the Spirit was being stirred up, so that ln a
single day up to a hundred prayers, and in a
night nearly the same, even as I was staying
in forests and on the mountain, and before
dawn I was roused up to prayer, through snow,
through frost, through rain, and I was
feeling nothing bad, nor was there any sloth
in me, as I see now, because the Spirit was
being fervent in me then, and there, to be
sure, on a certain night in a dream I heard a
voice saying to me, 'It is well that you are
fasting, bound soon to go to your
fatherland.'
And again after a very little
time I heard the answer saying to me, 'Look,
your ship is ready.' And it was not near,
but perhaps two hundred miles and I had never
been there, nor did I have any single
acquaintance among men there, and then later
I turned to flight, and I abandoned the man
with whom I had been six years, and I came in
the power of God, Who was directing my way
toward the good, and I was fearing nothing
until I came through to that ship, and on
that day on which I came through the ship set
out from its own place, and I spoke as I had
the wherewithal to ship with them.
"
And thus Patrick made it scot - free back to his
homeland. He subse~lently resumed his
interrupted education at a monastery in Auxerre near

Britl~h
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Paris where at one point he was shaken up by a perhaps
proph~tic vision, or dream in the night, which he
reported in his confessions as follows:
In the vision three men were lunging at him and
struggling to bring him back to the land from which he
had fled-back to Ireland.
Patrick went on to pursue ordination, first as a
deacon and then as a priest.
Meanwhile, church leadership in Britain was
concerned about the rumors of dangerous heresy in the
very few Christian tribes in the south of Ireland.
Patrick, as a young priest now about 30 who had had
several years experience there as a teenage slave,
seemed made to order for the assignment to squash out
Irish heresy. Vatican approval made possible Patrick's
ordination as Missionary Bishop at the age of 31.
Patrick was more concerned with people then with
heresy as such, but for Druids to denigrate Jesus
Christ was a trumpet call for battle.
In some places in Ireland, a strong tribal chief
might manage to coalesce four or five other tribes
under his leadership; this chief would then be known as
the local "king." One such tribal chief of whom
Patrick had heard had become a Christian. When a group
of tribes coalesced under a so-called Irish king, the
king's religion prevailed.
Patrick's first job was to locate the Christian
king he had heard rumors about. Upon finding this
king, Patrick offered his services to him, and
expressed his desire to be of any help whatsoever that
he could. The king was overjoyed to take Patrick under
his wing and offer him protect ion from the Druids.
The
king's brother gave Patrick a small farm with a barn
that could be used for worship, a shelter to live in, a
small herd of sheep and a few chickens.
He was all
set.
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There Patrick settled down for a fairly long stay.
He was in no hurry; he spent his first couple of years
just nurturing and developing that one tribe, for he
felt like a misfit-and indeed he was.
It took a long
while just for the Gaelic he had learned in his teens
to r~me back to him.
Into that extremely primitive
hunting and fishing tribal life with no agricultural
basis, he introduced the established agricultural
practices and experiences which were second nature to a
boy who had grown up on a farm in Britainj that was an
easy and natural starting point for Patrick, many
centuries before the potato arrived from the new world .
However, he seemed to have a good time being the
world's best handyman, always fixing things.
He genuinely erljoyed children, who Deemed to he
running around the wild in any tribal encampment; as h e
was a gifted storyteller it was very natural for them
to gather 'round him.
Establishing small
education was a natural
of the whole process of
some of the benefits of

primary schools for elementary
next step; it was the beginning
bringing to primitive people
civilization.

Meantime the Christian king enlisted Patrick's
help in drafting regulations to protect Christians.
Patrick also was reaching out to a few other Christian
tribes that he had heard about.
Before long he was
training leadership tor the Christian churches of the
different tribes under the king.
With a king at his side, he couldn't go wrong;
news gradually spread.
He converted some other tribal
chiefs and found a very few other Christian tribes and
established a regional network among them all.
This
network of churches became sort of a subcellar for the
much later government which eventually became
established over the whole land.
His one central characteristic was his
extraordinary and unlimited capacity for making
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enduring friendships with all kinds of people of high
and low estate. He was positively adverse to any
notions of prestige. He avoided any exercise of power except against the diabolica l Druids.
One example of this was a letter which came to him
sometime in his mid-career inviting him to spend two or
three months in Rome as a guest of the Vatican. This
was rather a compliment for someone only on the fringes
of the church geographically at that time, although not
otherwise.
It was a kind of R & R for clergy who had
been on duty for a long time and had caught the
attention of headquarters, a chance to be looked over
for those aspiring for some kind of promotion in the
church. And also, as the invitation pointed out , an
opportunity to tind some sacred relic to be taken to
his home territory.
Patrick certainly was not job
hunting, and he had little use himself for sacred
relics; first expressing his appreciation, he then
responded by saying that it would be impossible for him
to accept the offer at this time.
The simply incredible love and presence of God in
Jesus Christ, which was the burden of his spoken
message, flowed freely through his life and work and
his whole b e ing.
The man he was, even more than what he did, is
what gave him heroic status among the people of
Ire land.
He saw the Church as a vibrant community of mutual
service and love.
The only known enemies he had were the Druids,
because he was convinced that false religion was the
instrument of Satan. The core of his preaching was the
incredible power of God's love for us and for all
mankind communicated in Jesus Christ . His own life
embodied his message; his message was salvation by
faith through God's grace.
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Available historic details are minimal, except f or
Patrick's "Confessions" written near Llle end of hie
life in which he looked back upon his career. The
original manuscript still exists in Dublin, which is n
small miracle in itself.
It is said to be in very
simple, often ungrammatical Latin.
He died in 461 AD, barely 60 years old. There is
absolutely no clue where he was buried.
For five or
six or seven hundred years after his death, legends a n '
stories about him kept growing and growing and growing ,
with minimal if any factual foundation.
My hope is that through this impressionist sketch
you will have been able to get a glimpse of the nature
of the man who had such an impact on the life of
Ireland. The church he firmly established became the
way in which civilization crept into that primitive
land and a sense of Irish identity emerged over
embattled tribal Ireland.
And now, leaping forward some 16+/- centuries, .
. take a look at the continuing impact of Patrick's
ministry through his faithful followers in this land of
ours. We can now turn to the beginning of Saga #2.
SAGA II.
Some of you may have seen a couple of months ago
the four-part documentary on PBS called "A Long Journey
Home."
It conveyed a vivid picture of the incredible
devastation in Ireland from successive potato famines .
This resulted in a river of Irish Catholic refugees t o
our shores, a river which before the end of the 19th
century had swelled into a flood, the largest ethnic
immigration in our history at that time.
The conditions in the main port cities of New
Orleans, Charleston, New York and Boston were utterly
deplo r able.
Probably the worst of all were in New
orleans, beCdu~e ur Lhe uedLh Lull cunong them from
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tropical diseases like malaria on top of their struggle
for place s to live and jobs in competi tion with the
more numerous black slave popu lation of the area.
In hitherto firmly Protestant Boston they faced
wide spread fear and prejudic e against Catholics and
especially the danger of the Pope.
In New York they
found themselves jammed into the terrible tenements in
the famous Fourth Ward under the Brooklyn Bridge.
From such grim beginnings emerged the first publ ic
demonstration of the rise of Irish power not long after
the Civil War, the majestic spires of St . Patrick
Cathedral in midtown Manhattan , New York, built by
Irish labor and paid for by Iris h Cat 0 ics, which were
a historic expression of Chris tian fai
More than
that, the cathedral was a pub lic aff 'rmation by Irish
Catholics that "we are here; here to stay , and here to
stay together."
The readiness and abilit y of t e
to undertake hard physical labor under
conditions met an urgent need for s c
rapidly d evelop ing country.

Ireland
iving
in this

Irish labor built the easte r
ra~
opened up the interior beyond the Ap_a
labor manned the coal mines in eas tern
Irish labor dug the Erie cana l sys e ,
linked shipping from New York City
and Ohio and Mississippi Rive rs.

r ads, which
ac ia s.
Iri sh
Pe .sy lvania.
wh':'c direct ly
e -reat Lakes

By the turn of the century, t .ere were well
established second and third generat 'o
ris
communities in a number of ci ties , t e argest bei ng
New York and Boston, both wit h a
c
arger _rish
population than any city in the 0 d co
ry.
By the time I was growi ng up in ew York City
before World War I, the second or third ge eration of
Irish immigrants was firmly estab lished, and in every
place closely bound together.
St . Patrick's Cathedral ,
which had been surrounded b y farmland when it was built
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and was now in the main shopping area on 5th Avenue,
was convincing evidence of Irish luck as well as Iris h
power.
I lived less than a mile from the Cathedral.
Every school boy knew about St. Patrick's Day; it was
sort of a combination of Cincinnati's Opening Day of
the baseball season and Octoberfest, with a full
parade, and singing and dancing in the street, a
celebration of the whole metropolitan area.
Only Iris .
party giving enthusiasm could have brought it off.
Some stores were closed, schools let kids out early t o
see the parade, the biggest parade of the year,
anywhere in the country, (long before Macy's started
theirs) with band after band and all kinds of units
from infantry, armored divisions, mounted police, to
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts and Brownies,
and assorted Irish clubs, all on foot.
On the
reviewing stand in front of St. Patrick's Cathedral
were the mayor, the governor of the state, senators,
and other notable figures.
By this time, the Irish had become prominent
across the board in New York.
"New York's finest," as the police were called,
were Irish at the top and most of the way down.
Tammany Hall which controlled city political power was
Irish.
George M. Cohan and his like were big in
theater; Abie's Irish Rose was the longest running play
on Broadway, maybe forever.
Young girls, fresh from
Ireland, coming to join relatives here practically had
a monopoly on domestic help.
The Roman Catholic
hierarchy was preponderantly Irish.
And Irish names
nationally.
John L.
John L. Sullivan the
champion. Alfred E.

were coming to prominence
Lewis of the United Mine Workers,
long-time heavyweight boxing
Smith was governor of New York.

When I was a college freshman the Democratic
National convention nominated Smith for President of
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the United States, and he was an Irish Cathol ic.
was the WASP country coming to?

What

Some of us can remember when he went down to
defeat by the Republic candida te Herbert Hoover .
In three generations the Irish had moved from the
bottom of the heap to near the top. The widening
impact of St. Patrick's faith ful followers on our
national life turned out to be an ear y tremor of what
became the civil rights upheava l 25 year s later, in the
presidency of John F. Kennedy, the first Irish Catholic
to occupy the White House.
The impact of St. Patric k on the w ' derness of
Ireland in dark ages past was powerf
y renewed in the
triumph of St. Patrick's spirit in the rish-American
heritage of this land that is ours today. To quote
again from his confession:
"
.to make known the gif of God and [Hi s]
eternal consolation , wit ho t fear in
faithworthy fashion to expo d everywhere the
name of God, in orde r eve afcer my death to
leave behind a legacy to y bra ers and sons
whom I have baptized in the ~ rd , so many
thousands of men. And
was
worthy nor
such that the Lord shou d a __ w his to His
little servant, afte r troub_es a d such great
burdens, after captiv ity, a:cer any year s
among that gentile peop le,
a He should
grant such great grace to e, which I never
at any time in my youth hoped for nor thought
about."
A closing personal note exp a ' s w y I have
enjoyed this exploration part ie arly,
had an Irish
Catholic grandfather on my mother 's s ' de of the ~amily,
named Anthony Nicholas Brady, who I re ember qu~te
vividly. He came to this coun try as a y~ g boy with
his widowed mother from Irela d
e ld- 800 s, and
they settled in Albany, New York, Y
g Anthony nev~r
went to high school, but started 0 t as a youth sell~ng
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newspapers in the Ten Eyck Hotel in Albany ond
ultimately rose to become one of Wall Street's great
amalgamators in the later 19th century in public
utilities, traction systems, tobacco and other field s,
and he woo a key assocjate of Thomas Edison in the
foundation of the electric light industry.
I still
have a clear recollection of him from my very early
childhood when we used to go up from New York to spend
Christmas with my grandparents in Albany. Grandfathe r
Brady with his flowing mustache and twinkling blue eyes
enjoyed sitting at a big round table for meals
surrounded by innumerable visiting grandchildren: no
adults admitted.
For you see, this exploration of St. Patrick's
spirit and legacy also has ~een a small tribute to my
grandfather's memory, with gratitude for the trickledown effect of his success on his children, their
children and grandchildren and onward. Thank you,
grandfather. And thank you, St. Patrick.
"The Confession of Saint Patrick"
Edited/Translated by D.R. Howlett, 1994
Triumph Books, Liguori, Missouri

DRAGONS
March 23, 1998

Charles S. Robertson. Jr.

Why Dragons? Well, as some of you know, I read a
lot of science fiction.
Some of this trashy literature
is actually fantasy, with not a smidgen of science.
I
a lso read more conventional stuff.
In much of t his I
keep running into dragons. So, I thought I'd combin~ a
search ~or dragon roots, and incidentally, attempt to
entertaln you for an evening. This is not going to be

